1395.
St. Thomas and St. Katharine therein, for the said bishop and Robert de Bolton, clerk, or either of them to alienate four tofts in Houeden, and for the said bishop, Robert de Bolton and Peter del Hay, or one of them, to alienate in mortmain two messuages, ten tofts, two cottages, two gardens, thirty-one acres of land, three acres of meadow, 4d. of rent and half a bovate of land in Houeden, Knedelyngton, Askelby, Barneby, Skelton, Saltmersch, Cotenesse, Metham, Yukflete, Laxton, Kylypn, Belby, Lynton, Thorpe, Balkholm, Estryngton, Onsthorp, Kayvyll, and Neusom, not held in chief, to the chapter of the said collegiate church of Houeden, and their successors, viz. the four tofts for the habitation of the vicars, deacons, ministers and servants of the church, and the chaplains of the said chantries, and the rest of the premises for keeping certain anniversaries and supporting other works of charity therein according to the ordinance of the said bishop, Robert and the chapter, or of one of them, and for maintaining the buildings; licence, also, for the said chapter to grant a yearly rent of 43s. 4d. to the chaplain of the chantry at the altar of St. Mary, and a yearly rent of 43s. 4d. to the chaplain of the chantry at the altar of St. Thomas, and a yearly rent of 23s. 4d. to the chaplain of the chantry at the altar of St. Katharine, in aid of their maintenance: (Teste custode.)

1394.
Sept. 28.
Haverford.

Licence for the alien prior and convent of St. Andrew's, Northampton, to grant the advowson of Potton in the diocese of Lincoln, to the abbess and convent of Minoresses without Algate, London, who have licence to appropriate the same in mortmain.

By p.s.

MEMBRANE 41d.

Dec. 12.
Beverley.

Commission to Richard Hembrygge, John Mosdale and John Drax, the king's serjeants-at-arms, and Thomas de Kyrkeby, Richard de Hayton, Robert Gare and John Queldal to arrest and bring before the king and council in Chancery William Goweshill, chaplain, and Thomas Clerk, Roger Cook, William Barkere and Robert Goyfaro, 'flesshewere,' all of Hesill. (Teste custode.)

MEMBRANE 40d.

Dec. 20.
Scrooby.

The like to the mayor and sheriffs of London and the sheriff of Oxford, Drew Barentyn, John Wermyngeton and William Barrok, the king's serjeant-at-arms, to arrest and bring before the king and council in Chancery Master William James and John Gamylgeye, clerks. (Teste custode.)

1395.
Feb. 4.
Westminster.

The like to the king's serjeaunt-at-arms John Drax, Richard Grenewey, John Redeyord, John Holyns and James Draycote to arrest and bring before the king and council in Chancery John Bowemon alias Ipstons. (Teste custode.)

MEMBRANE 39d.

Feb. 15.
Westminster.

Commission to Thomas Styward and Roger Spark to arrest in the ports of Chester and of the counties of Chester and Lancaster the necessary ships with furniture and tackle for the passage to Ireland of Ralph de Percy, knight, with his men and servants and the 50 horses in his company, and man them with mariners at the said Ralph's charges (Teste custode.)